Why should I pay a membership?

- **Getting Value for Money**
  For only 800 Swiss Francs (CHF) get more than 1500 CHF worth of services

- **Having Full Access to Top International Community of Providers**
  Your membership is allowing you to network directly with key executives of most recognized international healthcare providers’ community

- **Having an International Profile**
  Your membership showcases you to the world as an active member of the international healthcare providers’ community

TABLE OF BENEFITS – STAND ALONE MEMBERS

**General Benefits**

- 10% discount for IHF events
- IHF Website online account for “members only” section
- Contacts with the IHF Secretariat
- IHF Membership certificate and utilization of the IHF Members’ logo

**Tools for Action**

- Participation to IHF projects & working parties
- Possibility to submit an entry to the IHF Grand Award
- Possibility to join the IHF CEO Circle
- Possibility to develop a proprietary national or international community of practice through the IHF platform

**Access to Information**

- Monthly IHF e-newsletter
- Electronic copies of IHF working papers

**Governance**

- Possibility to nominate a person to be candidate at the IHF Governing Council

**International Visibility & Network**

- International dissemination of member’s publications
- International networking opportunities at the IHF World Hospital Congress